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McLeod & Morson,
UIUSTUS & ATTIUITS-AT-UV,

Reform Club Committee Beome, opposite Poet 
Ofllee, CbarloUetewm, P. B. Island.

MM?*"-
■ I MONK Y TO LOAN, on good ssenrtty. at mod-

NEIL McLEOD. W. A. O. M OBJ ON
Nor. H, IM. dec V

5c REVOLUTION IM PRICE OF

MUSIC. 5c
(1 P. PLBTCHBR takes pleasure In Informing 

J. the mualcal public that, from this date, he 
will keep a lame and select Stock of the usual 

PULL'S SB Sheet Music, and will sell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPY!
Not shop-worn Stock, but NEW FRESH MUSIC, 
a large supply of which he has received by steam-

Six cents charged If sent by mall ; and alamos 
taken as payment for sums less than <10 

Parties can now buy for FIVE VIT
they had heretofore to_pay from » to < _________

Call or send address for catalogues, containing 
over MOO new and popular songs, wallses, instru
mental, eta., etc. jit

FLETCHER’S MUSIC STORE. 
Qaesa Street, Cbtown, May 0. IS*.

SCROFULA
tape* stale of the bleed.

1b sore these dtassass the Meed met be 
purtSed. end restored to • beahby sad na
tural eondtUoa. Avxu’s SaasarauiiAA has 
for ever forty years been rseogalaed by sad-

s the bleed, n

A Recent Cam af BcrefUleas Seme.
•erofaloes some (atoms) STaS°toe? Tbs 
Herbs were badly swollen end falisi 1. end 
the some iHseberged Urge quaulUtm of 
offeurlre metier. Every remedy 1 tried 
felled, until 1 need Aver s HABSArauitXA. 

* «* which 1 bam now taken three bettlee, 
with the imH that the sores .re tooled 
sad wy general health greatlyl greatly Improved, 

for the good year
Yean rw*0ctfuUv7MBS. A** O Bstss.- 
14S SelMvea SC. See York, Jens St, MR.

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

<M. P. H^u'< 014 HU.4).

Iio.oon fret Bnand lNne, 1, 1), I) me] 1
inch. Ac., Ac.,

1004*10 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Sprutv do.,
IOO41OO do Studding, 2x3,3x3, 2x5,2x6, Ac., 
3004**1 < «lar Shingles, No. 1.
300,000 tipruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Nue. 1 and 2.
Dressed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

Cedar Poet*, Refuse Deal, Ac., and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Building pur
pose*.

I All tiie above to lie sold cheap for cash.
POOLE A LEWIS.

Office—Baake's Wharf, No. 3. 3m—apt
TW All pemeas lei—esi.dare InvMed 

ta «all ee Mm. 0*Br*en; alee apee the 
■av. S. r. WUdeef TO Raet hdlh Btteel. 
Mew Task CMy, wha wü take etoesase 
la leellfyiMg la the wbadsrfbl vÉûnrynf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aot tmly la the cam 
ef thto lady, hat la hie awa wee Bad 
assay others within hie knewtodge.

The weli-ànowa irritrremtke Bottom Herald, 
B. W. BAlX, of JtorteHer, S.H., write*, Jens 
T. IMS:

" Harleg so Freed severely for some years 
with rpssna, end hating felled to Sntl relief 
from other remedies, I hate nunle esc, during 
the post three months, of Area's Sabsapa- 
RilXA. which has effected a ennmirte ear*.
btooddtoseess.* Iuaeill6<*nl 1X1 ,or •**

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stlmalates end regelates the action of the 
digestive and aasüniUlive organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, end speedily 
cares Mheamallsm. Nmmlgis. Rhvema- 
Uc Gout. Catarrh. General Debility. end 
ell dimesrs arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, end e weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
end greet power over disease.

rurtiiD nv
Dr. JO.AyerACe., Lowell, Mete.
held by ell Dnsggtato.^rtee ft, On belllee

GROCERY
TEA HOUSE,

HOKAGHiiri BRICK BUILDING,
Weet Side Queen Street.

THE 8tb«nW Im|. lent. to inform the 
pahlie that he » prepared to .opplj 

the- with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
and all other article, to he found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at low—t poeeible price..

AUo 10.000 CIGARS, choice brand., 
which will he wild cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6, 1883.

A. McNEILL, 
Auctioneer and Commission

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND.

AUCTION SALES of IUnlE.Utc.Buh- 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
moderate terms. nov8

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

We. M Orest George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Parmitare —ndn to order nt Cheapen 
Hi—. All orders filled promptly.

SW Undertaking attended to in nil iU 
branch—, in town or oonnuy norfily

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

| HAVE on hand • CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, Ac.,
—OF—

Italian $ American
MARBLE,

sVost New and Beautiful Design*,
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

rho favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS.
Jane 6. 1883-1,

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, Q&sfitters, Ac,

■ATB BBMOrm TO

tSn «
ileltor Ihthing in their line of baria-, at modern- 

prie- le all their old wrin—». and 
—nay —r o— m wfll far— the—-with thrir

WADD1LL A SON. 
Chinn, Hot. U, ISM.

P. A. HUGHES,

CABIIBT1AKBB,

sxgB the fish market.
CkmrMMotm, - P. M. 7.

All tied, of Hoe—hold huh— —ndn 
W wder, of the Uteri atyUn, nhanp

^INie etrlotoot atleotioa ^iffs to t^to

m. i|t

Boston Steamers.
•T1ABESS:

Carroll. 878 tons, Capt. Brown,
Wore—ter. 868 tons. Capt. Blankenship

NR of the .bore Fl RST-CLA88 STEAM 
BBS will I—„0

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT riVE p. M.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and most pleasant trip to Boston. 
Aceommo.latione on both steamers are 
splendid.

CARVELL BROSl,
AO* NTS.

Charlottetown, May 23. 1883.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
ww ito am prapamUoa perfectly adapted to 
«■re .lierame of the scalp, aed the Ant sue 
emtf ul restorer of faded or gray hair to Us 
saturai rotor, growth, aad youthful beauty. 
It has had inaay imitator*, but uoee have eo 
felly met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Mall's Mais Ksxewra has steadily grows 
In favor, and spread Its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal- 
tetod • access can be attributed to but one 
«**•; the entire fulfilment qf tit promues.

The proprietor* hove often been eorprteed 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they bed never made en effort far 
it* introduction.

The use for s short time of Hall’s Hais 
Kasr-wea wonderfully Improves the per
sons! appearance. It cleausew the scalp from 
all Impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryneee, and thus provenu hulduese. it 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are net 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tion#, but remain a tong Unis, which makes 
IU use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
» black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation. It is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL I CO., Hanna, EH.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

So 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND.

Not.8.1*81

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors In Chancery. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’a Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

IZ" Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. I Chbhteb B. Mxvnkill. 

janl?

FOB ALL THE FORMA

4-puriBerVTs

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
«•*>»; ei.su botttoa.se.

WE WANT

THE PEOPLE
TO KNOW

WE

Prince Edward Island

RA-IIaWAT.
Time Table No. 20.

ÜHMBK AMIMIE
To take efeetee Silk ley, I88S.

H A-VK THK

Best Assortment of 
DRUGS

In tine City,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICKS.
FRASER & REDDIN.

July II, 1883.

laoee emd. Qaija.

Trains Outward.
(READ DOWN.)

Stations. Kxvu Mixed. Mixed.

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Powpal A Sydney Streets,

(Opposite Old Rankin House.)

TUB undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarder* at 

asonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, 1 shall deo 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGER.

Gh'town, Jan. 17,1883—wky ex pat pres

Ch'ti 
Royalty Jc 
N.WilUhirv 
Hunter Riv. 
Bradai bae«

eUiugtoe- wtfliU
O’LsaiyrssmlsH
Alkmtee
Thraiuk
Vh town
Rayslty Je
tiadtmd 
Ml. Stewart

Mt. Stewart

Homlock Timber.WWWSSSSWWSS w VtflwwV •

WANTED 1
SOME long round Heeloek Timber t 

pit—. Alan, n lot Flatted Lnge.
Apply to

V. W. HALES,
Juan 6.1861—tf Si— H.r Go.

600 MEN
WANTED!

BAFl rnma 1—■
The SOhniSmt west MS Mm ami 76 

Stem I» wi <■ tkt Opt 
IV—r A—ct

GRAY A WHEATON. 
fcgA S. IMS-41

Dp # 46 a m Dp 9.60 nm Dp 4.16 p.m
" 7.UU '• - 9 55 ” - 4.16 "
" 7 .15 “ " 10 60 - “ 5.25 "
" 7.45 * " 11.06 " “ 6.40 "
" 8 10 “ " 11.16 " " «.IB "
“ 8 15 " “ 11.6# ' “ 6 30 “
•’ 8 *1 " 11.13 pm ' 6 45 ".. 840 “ 1187 " " 7 0S "

Ar 9.06 " 
Dr 9X6 ••
‘r *40 "

Ar 1.16 " 
Dr 1.46 »
" 2.08 "

Ar 7.46 “

•' 9.50 " “ 1.37 "
•• 10.'JS “ “ 3.21 “
“ 11.» •• “ 4 53 ‘
•• It * “ *' 6.S0 "
" 17.08 p m " 6.10 "

Ar 11.40 " Ar 7 JO “
Dp 4.00 p.m

’r A15 *'
Dp 7.00 e.m

" 7.13 '
" 4.17 " " 7.41 "
" 4 40 ' " 8.03 "
" 6.16 “ “ 9 0) “
" 6.4» " “ 9.45 "
“ 6.0» “ " 10 17 "
" 6X0 " " 1111 "

Ar 7.10 " Arll.OJ "
Dp 6 1» p m ‘r 611 "

Dp 9.l0a.m
‘‘10.31 "

.Ar 6X0 “ Aril00 “

“ 1 ... Uhen .Irk a y—r —n 
With bllloua fever.”

j “ My doctor pronounced me cured, but I

Kt sick agaiu, with terrible pains in my 
ck and sides, and I got so bad I 
Could not move !
I shrunk !

1 From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc
toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
1 did not expect to lire more tbau three 

j months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles 1 am not only as sound as a sover- 

i eigu but weigh more than I did before. To 
! Hop Bitters I owe my life.”

Dublin, June6, *81. R. Fitzpatrick.

Trains Inward.
(BRAD UP.)

Btati

Ob tows lAr H OOp.wiAr Mb p.m lArllUS am 
Royalty Job Ds 7.4» ” Do SJI' ” Dp 6 55 ” 
H.WIHiktos ,r 7.11 - *r SJS “ ' 9 04 “
KF -------------- --------- ----------

Ar 5.15 s * ArILSOam Dp 5.00 ** Dp! 1.04 » •f l it « •* loss •«

'IMF "

Ar 10 00 am Ar taep-ai
?SS “ Y C16 "
1 0J6 “ “ 6J0 “
" TJI M ü M* ”
" ojo - - Era "
^ rle*"*
- TJ» " " xue “

“Malden. Man., Feb. 1,18W. Oentl emeu—I sufTbred with attacks of sick headache.”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the 

most terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give n^e relief 

or cure until I used Hop Bitters I
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child,
" And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions
" Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
** Pronounced by Boston’s best phy-

" Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of the 
I " Lives -of eight persons”

In ray neighborhood that have been saved 
by your bitters.

And many more are using them with 
great beneht.

” They almost
Do miracles P” —Mrs. E. J). Slack
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day 

and night; eat too much without excercise; 
work too hard without rest ; doctor all the 
time ; take all the vile nostrums advertised, 
and then yon will want to know how to get 
well, which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitter* I •

Rome, Aug. 27.
At the reception of Sunday the Holy 

Father conversed at length with the two 
Ticinese delegates, Menant. Regaxzi and 
Pedrazxini. The latter spoke of the ex
cellent effect produced by the Consistory 
of March 15th, and expressed the hope 
that, in consequence of the generous and 
peace-loving efforts of Loo XIII., and the 
spirit of conciliation which the Federal 
authorities are showing, the whole of 
Switzerland may soon enjoy the benefits 
of religious peace.

^ Amongst the deaths reported at the 
Vatican during the week, besides that of 
Archbishop Vaughan of Sydney, were 
those of three Bishops—Mgr. Raphael de 
Franco, Bishop of Catanzaro, died on the 
22nd August in his episcopal city. He 
was born in 1808, precônised in 1852, 
and in the last Consistory a coadjutor 
was given to him in the person of Mgr. 
Bernardo Antonio de Riso, of the Bene
dictine Congregation of Monte Cassino. 
Mgr. Ludovico Lion, O. P., Archbishop 
Titular of Damietta, Delegate Apostolic 
of Mesopotamia. Kurdistan, and LesseY 
Arménie, and assistant to the Pontifical 
Throne, died at Alcoche, near Mossul, on 
tlip 8th August. He was born in 1820, 
and raised to the Episcopate in 1874. 
His death is a great loss to the import
ant Oriental missions confided to his 

Mgr. Guiorry, Titular Bishop of 
Danaba, and Vicar Apostolic at TzcKiang, 
China, is reported as dead.

In its congratulations to Cardinal 
Ludovico Jacobin!, Secretary of State, 
on the Feast of St. Louis (25th August), 
the Voce della Verita writes that a 
Liberal journal, commenting on the re
cent Pontifical Letter concerning his
torical studios, expresses its admiration 
for the triumphs which Pontifical Diplo
macy is obtaining in Germany, Russia, 
England and France. The Voce like
wise admires them, and attributes the 
glory of them to the Pope, who, as the 
Bersatjltert says, *' from a cloud has 
known how to create an aureole, and by 
the rays of this aureole illumine the 
earth.” In this work Cardinal Jaeobini 
has had a share. It is related that a 
Russian diplomatist said recently : “ You 
should see how Cardinal Jaeobini fences 
with Moeolow. They are two able 
swordsmen, no doubt, but it ap|>ears to 
me the first will conquer.' Anu a Prus
sian diplomatist remarked : “ The Rus
sians pass for the first diplomatists of the 
world. At the Pontifical Court they 
have been persuaded that they had still 
something to learn.” All the Catholic 
journals of Rome otter their congratula
tions to Cardinal Jaeobini

In his great and lengthy letter on 
Historical Studies, addressed to Car
dinals de Luca, Pitra and Hergenrocther, 
the Holy Father begins by saying that, 
on considering the chief means trusted 
in by those who heap suspicion and 
hatred on the Church and the Roman 
Pontificate, he understood that their 
bolder and more cunning assaults were 
directed against ecclesiastical history, 
especially against that part which deals 
with the relations of the Papacy to Italy 
Some Italian Bishops had also noted the 
fatal effects already brought about by 
this means, and had fears for the future. 
The Pope remarks that it is as dangerous 
as it is unjust to sacrifice historical truth 
to hatred of the Roman Pontiff, with the 
manifest aim of falsifying it for the ad 
vantage of the Italian Revolution. He 
declares it his duty not only to revin
dicate the other rights of the Church, 
but to avenge unjust attacks on the 
dignity and honor of the Apostolic See ; 
and he desires that truth may at length 
be victorious, and that the Italian people 
may bo made to know the abundant 
source of Ixmcfits to them in the past 
and what it will be in the ftiturc.

On Sunday, the 19th August, the Feast 
of St. Joachim—the name of the Holy 
Father—representatives of the most dis
tinguished ecclesiastical and lay classes 

Rome went to the Vatican to pre
sent their sincere congratu lu lions to Ilis 
Holiness on this occasion. Mass, at 
which many Romans and foreigners 
assisted, was celebrated in the morninr 
by His Holiness in his private chapel 
At midday, in the Throne Room, he re
ceived the congratulations of the Bishops, 
Prelates, and a number of deputations 
from ecclesiastical and lay societies. 
Afterwards, in his private library, dur
ing bis familiar conversation with the 
Cardinals and Prelates present, he drew 
their special attention to the Pontifical 
Letter relating to historical studies which 
he had addressed on the previous day to 
the three Cardinals named in that docu
ment Ho laid particular emphasis on 
its eminently useful and opportune 
character, and the advantages certain to 
be derived from a full and practical ap
plication of the teachings and principles 
neuleated in that letter. Among the 

offerings serit to the Holy Father 
on his name day, that presented 
by Cardinal Alimonds, the iiew Arch 
bishop of Turin, was conspicuous, 
was an offering of 14,000 francs, Peter’s 
Pence, contributed through the columns 
of the Unit a Cattolica of Turin. Many 
telegrams and letters of congratulation 
from Bishops • and distinguished person
ages in Europe reached the Vatican on 
that day. Mgr. Masella, Nuncio at Lis
bon, telegraphed from Lourdes in the 
name of nil present at that sanctuary.

Italy and the Papacy.

The important and most erudite docu 
ment which Pope Leo XIII. has ad 
tressed to Cardinals de Luca, Pitra and 
Horaenncther has created considerable 
impression, and is at the present moment 
the subject of u lively discussion in the 
Italian pres*. This document, which in 
style and character is different to any
thing which for centuries lias appeared 
from the Vatican, has for its object to

rrove that the Papacy is no enemy to 
Uily, hut, on the contrary, was and is a 
national glory. In this document, which 

occupies several columns of the pa|>ers, 
there is not a single expression attacking 
liberal institutions or the national senti
ment “ It may be taken,” says the Rome 
correspondent of the Mornimj Post, “ as 
an evidence that the Papacy recognizes 
the strength of the national public opinion, 
and endeavors to conciliate public opinion 
by proving that the greatness of the 
country, so dear to all Italians, was over 
at the heart of the Papacy. The latter 
commences by recording that the assault* 
of the adversaries of the church are more 
especially directed against ecclesiastical 
history, and particularly to that part 
which has reference to the relations be
tween the Papacy and Italy. This ‘es
trangement brought about fatal effects 
and may lead to incalculable consequen
ces. Therefore the Pope determines to 
communicate his ideas to the three above 
mentioned Cardinals, in order that by 
their wisdom they may carry them into 
effect. History, studied without passion, 
says the Pope, forms in itself the liest 
apology of the <

I m mm m
JAMBS COLEMAN,

THE undersigned bee opened a Lumber 
A Yard os Queen's Wban. Charlottetown, 

■ of Luml 
will b* kept

_____ieMnlly soli-
«le a share of the patronage of the eitisane, 
and of country rent dan ta in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown. May 1, 11-^ln

where n fell eepply of elle 
editable for builning pnrp 

band. Ha I

>logy of the church and the Papacy, 
l those who attacked the Papacy could 

not leave history intact, for history was 
u speaking witness of great glories, so 
they contradicted and misrepresented it. 
This the)’ commenced doing throe cen
turies ago, and the example sot by tbe 
writers of Magdeburg was followed even 
by Catholic and Italian writers. After 
deploring that similar falsehoods are now 
being taught in all countries against the 
church, the Pope reminds the three Car
dinals of the enormous benefit* which 
the Roman Papacy rendered to European 
society, and more especially to Italy, 
which derived among other benefits the 
great one of preserving intact religious 
unity. Then the letter proceeds to record 
the opposition of the Pope to all bar bark- 
invasions, the work achieved by them 
when the seat of the Roman Empire was 
transplanted to Constantinople, demon
strating that the temporal j»ower proved 

source of great civil utility. The Poik-s. 
i order to defend the rights of tiieir 

sovereignty, prevented a great part of 
Italian territory from becoming subject 
to foreign rule. Leo XIII. reminds the 
Italians of the glorious epoch of the re
public, and the battle of Lcgnano, the 
struggles against the Turks, and the 
battle of Lepanto. It is painful, adds 
His Holiness, to see many Protestant 
writers doing full justice to the Papacy, 
while Italians be the reverse. It is there
fore necessary that men of conscience, 
deeply versed in similar studies, should 
begin to write a history with the object 
of propagatiqg the genuine truth, thus 
answering by tbe exposition of facts the 
accusations accumulated against the 
Papacy. Leo XIII. then announces a 
fact which is in itself a revolution, when 
one considers the traditions of the Vatican. 
The library and archives of the Vatican 
will bo placed at the disposal of writers 
who, under the supervision of the three 
Cardinals appointed, will undertake the 
publication of so important a work.

The Religions of the World.

According to a Catholic missionary 
publication of Lyons, which gives some 
interesting statistic* of the distribution 
of the population of the world among 
the different religions, there are 212,000,- 
000 Catholic*. 108,000,000 Protestant», 
200,000,000 Mohammedans, 423,000.000 
Buddhist», 163,000,000 of the Brahamin- 
iktic fhith, and of heathens, pure and 
simple, 230,000,000. This is a larger 
estimate of the entire population of the

interesting is the comment made on 
these figures : that the fitiths are bounded 
by geographical line* ; that in three hun
dred year* no nation ha* changed its 
religion, and no country has gone from 
one faith to another.

The Mother of the Sullivans.

A Portsmouth, N. H., correspondent 
of the Washington Star says: “When 
that sturdy Irishwoman to whom the 
Sullivan family may well look back with 
pride, was crossing the Atlantic on her 
ray to the new country, and was asked, 
Why do you come to America?’ she 

answered, ‘ To raise Governors tor them 
little dreaming that she would live to 
see one of her sons Governor of New 
Hampshire and another Governor of 
Massachusetts, though I am sorry to 
say the third did not do mdeh honor to 
his family, and was known as “ Devil 
Jim.” The story goes that *0011 after 
John Sullivan rose to be Governor of 
New Hampshire he desired to give a 
grand dinner to a number of distin
guished guest*. A mem lier of his family 
at the time was his mother, and, fearing 
she would not be quite equal to the 
occasion, he concluded it would be best 
to arrange for her non-appearance at the 
dinner-table. Approaching the matter 
as gently as possible he soon succeeded 
in making tnc quick-witted old lady 
understand the drift of his diplomatic 
talk, and in convincing himself that he 
had miscalculated the pride of the mother 

the Sullivans. Rising, in all the 
esty of her Irish wrath : ‘John 

Sullivan,’ exclaimed the old lady, 
have hoed potatoes in the field with the 
Governor of Now Hampshire at my 
breast, the Governor of Massachusetts at 
my side, and the devil tugging at my 
skirts, but never yet have I allowed one 
of my sons to be ashamed of me—order 
the chaise and send me home. Remon
strances were of no avail, and home 
went John Sullivan’s mother in all the 
majesty of her righteous indignation.

agent of the J$ew York Police 
te has '

An
Gazette has been senteifbe^ to $1000 fine 
and twelve months' imptysonment at 
Atlanta, Ga., for selling obscene literature.

Th* Sut» of Snropt.

THE HOLY ALLIA HOB VS. DBMOCEACT.

The Paris correspondent of the New 
York Hetald telegraphs the following: 
The nervous tension of Europe's armed 
truce is becoming more and more intense. 
People talk of the confidential tst+Ortste 
of sovereign*, and pretend that Europe 
is divided into two great camps, one 
under the tutelage of Russia, the other 
under Germany, while every idle rumor 
from Berlin causes stocks to tremble like 
aspen leave*. But in a problem where 
ho many varied and conflicting factors 
are at work, it is not unnatural that the 
cardinal motive underlying the one 
broad issue should be lost sight of. The 
moment ha* at last arrived when it is no 
longer possible to conceal the fact that 
Europe is becoming honeycombed with 
the germs of Republican aspirations. 
These are now latent, but at the slightest 
encouragement are ready to burst forth 
into burning activity, causing a political , 
cataclysm analogous to the physical com
motions at Ischia and Batavia. Prince 
Bismarck liegan hi* career when he put 
his hand to the ploughshare to crush out 
all sparks of the democratic instinct. 
He ha* since been true to his traditions, 
and now stands as the palladium of those 
crowned head* whose hearts beat in 
unison with the creed of Prince Win- 
dischgratz, who held that “ man begins 
with the rank of baron,” and who have 
welded together the steel hands of 
bayonets that held Europe as in a vice. 
The battle cries are no longer Germany 
and France, Slav and Teuton or Latin ; 
but the great issue is between Divine 
right on the one hand and civil liberty 
on the other. It is a* the champion of 
Divine right that Prince Bismarck now 
sit* in the centre of Europe as Briareus, 
and with his hundred hands he touches 
everything, move* everything, controls 
everything. The great political and 
military unit composed of Germany, 
Austria, Italy, Servi», Roumain» and 
S|>ain i* nothing else but a revival of the 
holy alliance of 1815, and a revindication 
of those mediaeval principles enunciated 
by the sovereign* assembled at Lay bach 
in, the spring of 1821—principles that 
would plunge Europe back again into 
the midst of the dark ages, and which at 
the time caused a thrill of indignation to 
vibrate in every corner of the world 
where civil liberty had been tasted. The 
holy alliance of 1815 originated with the 
Emperor of Russia. A remarkable fea
ture of the holy alliance of 1883 is that 
the Czar is left out in the cold. By a 
ingular coincidence, it is precisely out 
n the cold that at the present moment 
Russia can best serve Prince Bismarck’s 
ends, where, as the only possible ally of 
France, she is available a* a decoy to 
lure, as occasion requires, |France into 
the fatal meshes. Russia could with one 
blow, and at a comparatively slight cost, 
bring pressure to bear at Pekin that 
would compel the Emperor of China to 
accord all the concessions that France 
lemands. The present Czar is very 
anti-German, and has a sneaking liking 
for France. Moreover, there is the very 
significant nomination of Gen. Schmits 
a* French ambassador at St. Petersburg. 
He is an Alsatian, and is notorious as 
the most virulent enemy of Prussia. 
Prince Bismarck's ways and devices are 
bold, and he knows perfectly well that 
when the tug of war really does come, 
it will be merely holiday work to per
suade the Czar that his only salvation 
depends upon entering the holy league 
of crowned heads that his own ancestor 
called into existence as an offset to the 
principles of the French Revolution. 
Prince Bismarck is now a pretty old fox 
and a very clever one, but when the 
same fox has been started several times 
the merest tyro in the noblest art of fox
hunting can tell almost to a certainty 
when, where, and how often a double or 
turn to the right or left, may be expected. 
Bismarck is now merely repeating his 
tactics in 1863, 1866, and 1870. In 1863 
Bismarck adroitly frustrated any chance 
of common action by England and France 
when their good understanding would 
have prevented the spoliation of Den
mark. He induced the reluctant Aus
trian Cabinet to act in Holstein on the 
ground that it was the vital interest of 
the two great German powers to unite 
for the purpose of putting a curb on 
dangerous democratic tendencies. In 
1866 Bismarck's audacity, tempered by 
his habitual prudence, made Austria 
appear to he the aggressor against the 
right* of the Gorman people, wheréae in 
reality the boot was on the other leg. 
In 1870 he drew out Napoleon on a false 
scent about the Spanish throne. Napo
leon. taking issue upon this immatenal 
point, found himself in a position where 
lie was forced to declare war against 
Prussia or ^e upset by a revolution in 
Paris. And now Prince Bismarck is 
using the Chinese bait and the Russian de
coy to prepare the same old snare for the 
French Republic, which, from his point 
of view, is a permanent source of con
tagion to the rest of Europe. Prince 
Bismarck knows that the majority of 
Frenchmen want peace, and only those 
who have everything to gain and nothing 
to lose now worship glory and Chauvin
ism in France. He kpows that when the 
Itourgeoise and the "peasant proprietor», 
who after all constitute the gc 
class in France, find that their ! 
can Government is plunging them ! 
war with a great count! 
will cast off the T

The Comte de Chambord has died in a 
month that has proved fatal to many 
kings of France. Philip I. died on the 
3rd of August, 1060 ; Louis VI. on the 
let of August, 1108 ; Louis IX. on the 
26th of August, 1226 ; Philip VI. on the 
23rd of August, 1328 ; Louis XI. on the 
30th of August, 1461 ; Henry III. on the 
2nd of August, 1689. Louis Philippe 
also died in this country in exile on the 

. . 26th of August, 1860. The 24th of
world then is currently accepted. Quite August, the date of the Comte de 

.. . .. bofl’s death, is also that of the birth of 
the Count of Paris, iri 1838, a fact which 
will, perhaps, afford food for speculation 
to the bettovera of ora—. It fa» 
over, the anniversary of the 
8t

tt country like China, they 
) Republic just as they did 
Phe French Republie hasCThe French RepubHs 1 

the bete noir of ail crow 
heeds. • Probably nothing oouid happra 

at the present moment in Europe —I 
would so gladden the heart of Prince 
Bismarck’s Imperial master as its over
throw. The only alternative would be A ' 
Bourbon restoration. No doubt Doff 
Carlos would suit Bismarck better thou 
the Comte de Paris, but Don Carlo» fa 

possible, and even the grandson of 
mis Philippe would be better than oLouie :

Republic.

At a conference of Archhfahope In* 
Baltimore it was decided to TTinittwi 
to the Vatican that a plenary oouneU ho 
held in the spring of 1884. The Ponti
fical Council at I 
10th November.


